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[1] The propagation of downwelling irradiance at wavelength l from surface to a depth
 d (l). There are two
(z) in the ocean is governed by the diffuse attenuation coefficient, K
 d (l) in remote sensing, which both are based on
standard methods for the derivation of K

empirical relationships involving the blue-to-green ratio of ocean color. Recently, a
 d (l) from reflectance has also been developed. In this
semianalytical method to derive K
 d (490) and K
 d (443) as examples, we compare the K
 d (l) values derived from
study, using K
the three methods using data collected in three different regions that cover oceanic and
 d (490) ranging from 0.04 to 4.0 m1. The derived values are
coastal waters, with K
compared with the data calculated from in situ measurements of the vertical profiles of
downwelling irradiance. The comparisons show that the two standard methods produced
satisfactory estimates of K d (l) in oceanic waters where attenuation is relatively low but
resulted in significant errors in coastal waters. The newly developed semianalytical
method appears to have no such limitation as it performed well for both oceanic and
coastal waters. For all data in this study the average of absolute percentage difference
 d is 14% for l = 490 nm
between the in situ measured and the semianalytically derived K
and 11% for l = 443 nm.
Citation: Lee, Z.-P., M. Darecki, K. L. Carder, C. O. Davis, D. Stramski, and W. J. Rhea (2005), Diffuse attenuation coefficient of
downwelling irradiance: An evaluation of remote sensing methods, J. Geophys. Res., 110, C02017, doi:10.1029/2004JC002573.

1. Introduction
[2] For many oceanographic studies, the diffuse attenuation coefficient, Kd(l) (where l is the light wavelength in
free space), of the spectral solar downward irradiance,
Ed(l), plays a critical role. These studies include the heat
transfer in the upper ocean [Chang and Dickey, 2004; Lewis
et al., 1990; Morel and Antoine, 1994; Zaneveld et al.,
1981], photosynthesis and other biological processes in the
water column [Marra et al., 1995; McClain et al., 1996;
Platt et al., 1988; Sathyendranath et al., 1989], and turbidity of oceanic and coastal waters [Jerlov, 1976; Kirk, 1986].
[3] Kd(l) is an apparent optical property [Preisendorfer,
1976], so it varies to some extent with solar zenith angle,
sky and surface conditions, as well as with depth even
within the well mixed water column [Gordon, 1989; Liu et
al., 2002]. In ocean color remote sensing, the commonly
used quantity is the vertically averaged value of Kd(l) in the
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 d (l) or K
d
surface mixed layer, denoted in this article as K

for brevity. For the vast oceans, estimation of Kd (l) of the
surface layer by satellite remote sensing of ocean color (i.e.,
the spectral radiance of the ocean as seen by a radiance
sensor deployed on satellite) is the only practical means to
provide repetitive measurements over extended spatial and
temporal scales.
[4] At present, two operational standard algorithms are
 d (l) in ocean color remote
used for the derivation of K
 d at l = 490 nm) is

sensing. In method 1, Kd (490) (K
estimated from an empirical algorithm based on the rela d (490) and the blue-to-green ratio of
tionship between K
water-leaving radiance, Lw, or remote sensing reflectance,
 d (490)
Rrs [Austin and Petzold, 1981; Mueller, 2000]. This K

value can then be used to estimate Kd at other wavelengths
 d (l)
 d (490) and K
from empirical relationships between K
[Austin and Petzold, 1986]. In method 2, chlorophyll a
concentration (Chl) is first estimated from an empirical
algorithm based on the blue-to-green ratio of Rrs. This
 d (l) based
Chl value is then used for the estimation of K
 d (l) and
on another set of empirical relationships between K
Chl [Morel, 1988; Morel and Maritorena, 2001]. Recently,
based on numerical simulations of radiative transfer in the
ocean, a new semianalytical method (method 3) to calculate
 d (l) from Rrs(l) has been developed [Lee et al., 2005].
K
This method quasi-analytically derives the absorption and
backscattering coefficients from Rrs(l); and then these
coefficients are used as input to a semianalytical model to
 d (l). All three methods appear quite
estimate the values of K
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promising but comprehensive tests with independent data
obtained over a wide range of environmental conditions are
critical for method validation and subsequent applications to
world oceans.
[5] In this study, we examine the three methods using a
large data set from field measurements taken in different
regions that cover open ocean and coastal waters. For each
 d (443) as examples, we
 d (490) and K
method, using K

compare the Kd (l) values estimated from in situ determi d (l) values obtained
nations of spectral Lw or Rrs with the K
from in situ measurements of Ed(l, z) in the surface layer (z
is the depth from surface). The performance of the three
methods is compared.

2. Methods for Deriving K d (l
l) From Remote
Sensing Measurements
 d (l) from remote
[6] The three methods for estimating K
sensing reflectance are presented schematically in Figure 1.
Below we describe the methods in greater detail.
2.1. Method 1: Direct One-Step Empirical Relationship
 d (490)
for K
[7] In the approach developed by Austin and Petzold
 d at other
 d (490) is the key for estimating K
[1981, 1986], K
wavelengths. Pioneered by Austin and Petzold [1981], the
 d (490) is the empirical
simplest method to estimate K
 d (490) and the ratio of water-leaving
relation between K
radiances at two wavelengths within the blue-green spectral
region:

B
 d ð490Þ ¼ Kw ð490Þ þ A Lw ðl1 Þ :
K
Lw ðl2 Þ

ð1Þ

In Austin and Petzold [1981], l1 = 443 nm and l2 = 550 nm.
Kw(490) is the attenuation coefficient associated with pure
seawater [Austin and Petzold, 1981; Morel, 1988; Smith
and Baker, 1981], and A and B are algorithm constants.
 d (490) from SeaRecently, for the purpose of estimating K
Viewing Wide Field-of-View Sensor (SeaWiFS) on the
OrbView-2 satellite, Mueller and Trees [1997] and
Mueller [2000] proposed the following algorithm for
SeaWiFS:

1:5401
 d ð490Þ ¼ Kw ð490Þ þ 0:15645 Lw ð490Þ
K
;
Lw ð555Þ

ð2Þ

with Kw(490) of 0.016 m1 performing the best for their
data set [Mueller, 2000].
[8] Because remote sensing reflectance, Rrs, is defined as
the ratio of water-leaving radiance to downwelling irradiance just above the surface, equation (2) can be written as

1:5401
 d ð490Þ ¼ 0:016 þ 0:15645 Ed ð490Þ Rrs ð490Þ
K
:
Ed ð555Þ Rrs ð555Þ

ð3Þ

Note that Ed(490)/Ed(555) at the surface varies only slightly
around 1.03 for different sun angles. In this study we use the
constant Ed(490)/Ed(555) = 1.03 in equation (3) for
 d (490) from in situ measurements of Rrs.
estimating K
Rewrite of equation (2) to equation (3) is simply for internal

d
Figure 1. Schematic of the methods for estimating K
from Rrs.

consistency among the methods that all use Rrs values as
inputs.
2.2. Method 2: Two-Step Empirical Algorithm With
Chl as an Intermediate Link
[9] Another commonly applied approach is to first derive
chlorophyll a concentration, Chl, from remote sensing
reflectance using an empirical algorithm [O’Reilly et al.,
 d (l) from Chl using another
1998], and then to derive K
set of empirical relationships [Morel, 1988; Morel and
Maritorena, 2001]. The current operational Chl algorithm
for SeaWiFS (OC2v4) (see http://seawifs.gsfc.nasa.gov/
SEAWIFS/RECAL/Repro3/OC4_reprocess.html),
Chl ¼ 10a0 þa1 rþa2 r

2

þa3 r3

þ a4 ;

ð4Þ

is here applied for the derivation of Chl from remote sensing
reflectance, where r = log10[Rrs(490)/Rrs(555)]. The values
of a0, a1, a2, a3, and a4 are 0.319, 2.336, 0.879, 0.135,
and 0.071, respectively, which were derived statistically
from pooled field data collected in various parts of the
oceans (see http://seawifs.gsfc.nasa.gov/SEAWIFS/RECAL/
Repro3/OC4_reprocess.html).
[10] From another set of field measurements, empirical
 d (l) and Chl were developed [Morel,
relationships between K
1988; Morel and Maritorena, 2001]:
 d ðlÞ ¼ Kw ðlÞ þ cðlÞ ChleðlÞ ;
K

ð5Þ

where the values of Kw(l), c(l) and e(l) result from
statistical analysis of the data [see Morel and Maritorena,
2001, Table 2]. For l = 490 nm, Kw, c, and e are 0.0166 m1,
0.07242, and 0.68955, respectively. When the ratio of
Rrs(490)/Rrs(555) is provided from field or satellite
 d (l) can be readily calculated from
measurements, K
equations (4) and (5). Clearly, for both method 1 and
 d (l) are exactly
method 2, the inputs for calculation of K
the same in this study.
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2.3. Method 3: Semianalytical Approach
[11] Method 3 involves the concept that the apparent
optical properties of the ocean are determined by the
inherent optical properties of seawater and boundary conditions (such as solar zenith angle and sea state) through
radiative transfer theory [Gordon et al., 1975]. In this
strategy, the values of the absorption, a, and backscattering,
bb, coefficients are most essential to the determination of
both apparent optical properties of interest to our study, Rrs
 d (wavelength notation suppressed). When the values
and K
of a and bb are known, along with boundary conditions, Rrs
 d can be calculated from semianalytical models [Lee et
and K
al., 2004, 2005; Sathyendranath and Platt, 1997]. In remote
sensing applications by satellite imagery, Rrs is determined
from satellite measurements. The solar zenith angle is also
known for each pixel of the image. Thus the first step is to
derive a and bb from Rrs, and then the second step is to
 d from these a and bb values.
calculate K
[12] For the first step, Lee et al. [2002] have developed a
Quasi-Analytical Algorithm (QAA) which is briefly described in Appendix A. For the second step, Lee et al.
 d formula of Sathyendranath et
[2005] refined the simple K
al. [1989] to improve the quantification of the contribution
associated with the backscattering coefficient,
 d ¼ m0 a þ m1 ð1  m2 em3 a Þbb ;
K

ð6Þ

where m0  1 + 0.005qa and qa is the solar zenith angle in
air. The values for model constants m1, m2, and m3 are 4.18,
0.52, and 10.8, respectively [Lee et al., 2005]. These values
remain constant for different waters and different waved
lengths. As stated earlier and shown by equation (6), K
varies with both a and bb, as well as with solar zenith angle.
Note that a and bb change with water mass and wavelength.
A short description regarding this semianalytical model is
d
provided in Appendix B. The essence of method 3 is that K
can be easily calculated based on the QAA and equation (6)
when the values of Rrs(l) are known.
[13] Compared to method 1 and method 2, method 3 is
more complex due to its semianalytical nature. Both
method 1 and method 2 are data-driven empirical algorithms and their performance may be subject to large
errors, especially when the data used in the algorithm
development do not match the data under study [Darecki
and Stramski, 2004]. For such empirical algorithms, it is
difficult to apply the same procedures globally. The
semianalytical approach, however, follows in principle
the radiative transfer theory, so it has fewer uncertainties
regarding data matching. On the other hand, method 3
uses not only the spectral shape but also the values of Rrs
 d , so accurate measurements
to derive a and bb and then K
of Rrs are important.
[14] In the QAA inversion of Rrs to yield a and bb [Lee et
al., 2002], the use of a reference wavelength around 640 nm
is required to improve accuracy in coastal waters. In the
current satellite ocean color sensors such as SeaWiFS or
MODIS (Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer),
no spectral band in the vicinity of 640 nm is designed for
ocean applications. In order to apply this semianalytical
approach to data from these satellite sensors, an empirical
scheme to simulate a measurement at 640 nm from mea-
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surements at current SeaWiFS (or MODIS) wavelengths
was developed (Z. P. Lee and K. L. Carder, unpublished
data, 2002):
Rrs ð640Þ ¼ 0:01Rrs ð555Þ þ 1:4Rrs ð667Þ
 0:0005Rrs ð667Þ=Rrs ð490Þ:

ð7Þ

This empirical relationship was developed based on field
measurements made in the Gulf of Mexico in 1999 and
2000, which are independent of the data sets utilized in this
study.

3. Data
[15] Field measurements from three different regions
are used for testing and evaluating the three methods
 d . The regions are: the Gulf of Mexico
for estimating K
(data collected in April 1993), the Arabian Sea (December 1994), and the Baltic Sea (1993 – 2001). These
regions include open ocean oligotrophic waters (the Loop
Current, and Arabian Sea), near-shore high-productivity
waters (the West Florida Shelf), and relatively turbid coastal
waters of the shallow intracontinental sea (Baltic). The range
of chlorophyll concentration was 0.09 – 100 mg m3
 d (490) ranging from 0.04 to 4.0 m1. These
with K
measurements were taken with a solar zenith angle (qa)
between 20 and 80 under both clear skies and the Sun
covered by clouds. For the conditions with the Sun
covered by clouds, qa is taken as 45 as by Sathyendranath
et al. [1989].
[16] Detailed description of the experimental work, the
investigated waters, and environmental conditions can be
found elsewhere [Darecki and Stramski, 2004; Lee et al.,
1996]. Briefly, in the Gulf of Mexico and the Arabian
Sea, Rrs(l) was calculated from measurements made
above the sea surface as described by Carder and
Steward [1985], with upwelling radiance, downwelling
irradiance, and downwelling sky radiance measured by
a custom-made, handheld spectroradiometer. The methodology for determining Rrs(l) is also described in detail in
NASA protocol [Mueller et al., 2002]. For the Baltic Sea,
Rrs(l) was calculated based on vertical profiles of Lu(l, z) (the
spectral upwelling radiance at depth z) and Ed(l, z) (the
spectral downwelling irradiance at depth z). These quantities
were measured with a MER2040 spectroradiometer (Biospherical Instruments, Inc.) (see Darecki and Stramski [2004]
 d (l)
for details). For each station reported in this study, K
within the surface layer was calculated from the vertical
profiles of Ed(l, z), following the approach of Smith and
 d (l) is the slope of the linear
Baker [1981]. Specifically, K
regression between z and ln[Ed(l, z)].

4. Results and Discussion
[17] To demonstrate the performance of the three meth d (443). The K
 d (l)
 d (490) and K
ods, we present results for K
values determined from the measured profiles of Ed(l, z)
 d (l) values derived
 mea , and the K
will be referred to as K
d
from Rrs(l) using any of the three methods will be referred
 mea and
 der . To quantify the differences between K
to as K
d
d
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 d Values Versus K
 d Values
Table 1. Evaluation of Rrs-Derived K
From the Ed(z) Measurementsa
Method 1

Method 2

Method 3

0.633
0.538
0.071
0.412

0.141
0.911
0.011
0.880

0.916
0.555
0.089
0.371
875

0.112
0.885
0.005
1.059
875

 d (490) (0.04 – 4.0 m1)
K
apd
0.440
0.680
R2
Intercept
0.140
Slope
0.316
 d (443) (0.04 – 5.0 m1)
K
apd
0.577
0.679
R2
Intercept
0.199
Slope
0.305
N
875

C02017

 d (490) > 0.2 m1,
differences occur for waters with K
an upper limit for application of both methods.
[21] In addition to measurement errors that are unavoidable in any field-measured data, other fundamental factors
can contribute to the disappointing performance of these
methods. First, method 1 and method 2 are data-driven
empirical algorithms. The algorithm coefficients contained

a 2
R (square of correlation coefficient), intercept, and slope are results
from analysis by linear regression.

 der , average of the absolute percentage difference (apd) is
K
d
calculated after log transformation:
  der 




K
d
  1:
apd ¼ exp meanln  mea

Kd

ð8Þ

In equation (8), an equal weighting is placed on the
d
percentage difference for over- and underestimates of K
values.
[18] Table 1 summarizes the apd values for the three
methods investigated, along with the results of linear
regression analysis. For guidance regarding algorithm per der should
 mea and K
formance, a perfect match between K
d
d
have apd = 0, R2 = 1, intercept = 0, and slope = 1. Clearly,
none of the methods examined exhibits these ideal values,
but method 3 has results that are much better than the two
empirical methods.
 d (490)
4.1. K
 d (490) [K
 mea (490)] covering a range of
[19] For K
d
1
(a total of 875 points after excluding
0.04 – 4.0 m
 d or
12 points with questionable values of the measured K
Rrs), the apd values are 0.440 and 0.633 for methods 1
and 2, respectively. In analysis of linear regression, the
slope is 0.316 (intercept = 0.140 m1) for method 1 and
0.412 (intercept = 0.071 m1) for method 2. These
numbers suggest that both methods significantly and
d
 d at relatively high K
systematically underestimate K


values, and slightly overestimate Kd at low Kd values.
[20] The underestimation is clearly shown in Figures 2
 der derived from Rrs(l)
and 3, where Figure 2 compares K
d
mea

with Kd obtained from the Ed(z) measurements. Figure 3
 mea , which illustrates how
 der to K
presents the ratio of K
d
d
 d (490) <
close the two sets of values are. For data with K
0.2 m1 (oceanic waters are usually in this range), it
appears that both method 1 and method 2 produced reason d (490), although method 2 seems to
able estimates of K
 d (490) >
perform slightly better than method 1. For K
0.2 m1, however, both empirical methods systemati d (490), as indicated
cally and significantly underestimate K
by their slopes of 0.316 and 0.412 (Table 1). For this
 der values at 490 nm derived
data set, only 44% of the K
d
 mea , and 22% for
by method 1 falls within ±25% of K
d
method 2 (see Figures 3a and 3b). Most of the larger

 der (490) (i.e., Rrs-derived
Figure 2. Algorithm-derived K
d
mea


Kd (490)) versus measured Kd (490) (i.e., Ed(490, z) d (490)) in a log-log scale for measurements made
derived K
in three regions as indicated (GOM, Gulf of Mexico; see
text for more details) for (a) method 1, (b) method 2, and
(c) method 3.
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 der (490) to meaFigure 3. Ratio of algorithm-derived K
d
 mea (490), which
 mea (490) versus measured K
sured K
d
d
illustrates how close the two quantities are for (a) method 1,
(b) method 2, and (c) method 3.
in each of these methods are highly dependent upon the
data set that was used for the algorithm development
[Mueller, 2000]. Specifically, algorithm constants contained
 d (490) values
in method 1 were developed with most of the K
1
being smaller than 0.25 m [Mueller, 2000]. Also, the
 d (490)
empirical coefficients of the relation between K
and Chl in method 2 were obtained using data with
Chl < 2.4 mg m3 [see Morel and Maritorena, 2001,
 d (490) < 0.15 m1
Table 1], which implies a data range of K
according to equation (5).

C02017

[22] In the data set examined here, however, most of the
 d (490) >
data points (89% of all points shown) are for K
0.2 m1. Therefore there is a big mismatch between data
for algorithm development and data used in the algorithm
evaluation. The performance of such data-driven algorithms
for this data set is thus expected to be problematic. Tuning the
algorithm coefficients to fit a data set covering a wider
dynamic range in a given region is a way to remedy this
limitation, at least to some extent [Darecki and Stramski,
2004]. However, such tuning approach does not guarantee a
successful performance in general applications, and it does
not provide an understanding of the mechanisms responsible
for variability in the relationships between the diffuse attenuation coefficient and remote sensing reflectance.
 d (490) from both method 1 and
[23] Second, in essence, K
method 2 are derived from the ratio of Rrs(490)/Rrs(555),
with the actual magnitude of Rrs(l) being unimportant. Note
 d is determined by both absorption and backscattering
that K
coefficients [Gordon, 1989; Lee et al., 2005; Sathyendranath
et al., 1989; Smith and Baker, 1981]. However, the Rrs(490)/
Rrs(555) ratio is mainly a measure of the change in the
absorption coefficient of water, whereas the change in the
backscattering coefficient of water has generally a much
smaller effect [Carder et al., 1999; Reynolds et al., 2001;
Stramska et al., 2003]. Thus it is clear that these traditional
 d by
methods accounted mainly for the absorption part of K
employing only the spectral ratios of Rrs(l), and will work
fine only for waters for which the effects of backscattering
coefficients are significantly smaller than those of absorption
coefficients.
[24] Third, the empirical algorithms suffer from the fact
that the spectral ratio of Rrs(490)/Rrs(555) approaches an
asymptotic value with increasing concentration of optically
significant water constituents [Lee and Carder, 2000].
Therefore this ratio is no longer sensitive to the variation
 d (490) is large, which results in signif d (490) when K
of K
 d (490) values (see
 d for large K
icant underestimation of K
Figures 2a and 2b).
[25] Finally, although the diffuse attenuation coefficient is
an apparent optical property (AOP) that varies with Sun
angle [Gordon, 1989; Liu et al., 2002], the expressions of
equation (3) or equation (5) do not account for that source
of variability in some well-defined systematic fashion.
Because the ratio of Rrs(490)/Rrs(555) or other spectral
ratios of Rrs(l) are not sensitive to Sun angle variation
[Du et al., 2005; Morel and Gentili, 1993], the difference
 d (490) derived from the Rrs(l) ratio and the
between K
 d (490) includes the variation introduced by
measured K
changes in Sun angle. Applying the simple model of
Sathyendranath et al. [1989] shows that for the same
 d (490) can
absorption and backscattering coefficients, K
vary by 30% if the solar zenith angle varies between 20
and 70. This source of variation affects the performance of
 d (490).
both empirical algorithms for estimating K
[26] In contrast to methods 1 and 2, method 3 (the
semianalytical approach) produced much better results for
 d (490) values, especially with substantial improveall K
ments for the values larger than 0.2 m1 (see Figures 2c
and 3c). There is no systematic over- or underestimation
 d (490) range, as indicated by the squared
across the K
correlation coefficient of 0.91, intercept of 0.011 m1, and
 der (490) derived by
slope of 0.88 (Table 1). 90% of K
d
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 mea (490) (see Figure 3c),
method 3 fall within ±25% of K
d
and the average of absolute percentage difference (apd) is
14% (Table 1). These results indicate significant improvements of method 3 over the empirical algorithms. Note that
there was no tuning of the algorithm coefficients in the
 d (490) from Rrs(l) in the application of the
derivation of K
semianalytical algorithm to the data set in this study. Also
importantly, for the data from three different regions examined (see Figures 2c and 3c), the performance of method 3
shows no regional differences, although many of the data
were from the Baltic which represents optically complex
case 2 waters [Darecki and Stramski, 2004].
[27] It is necessary to emphasize that the standard case
1/case 2 classification of waters is not based on values of Rrs
but rather on a qualitative aspect of covariation between
chlorophyll and other optically significant constituents of
water and their effects on optical properties [Gordon and
Morel, 1983; International Ocean-Color Coordinating
Group, 2000]. In literature, it is often assumed (or implied)
that open ocean waters are case 1 while other waters
(especially coastal) are case 2. Such a simplified separation
is actually inconsistent with the case 1/case 2 definitions,
and it can be incorrect. For example, open ocean waters can
be either case 1 or case 2 [Mobley et al., 2004]. Ideally, only
waters whose optical properties are fully controlled by
chlorophyll concentration (e.g., a pure phytoplankton culture) satisfy the original criteria of the definition of case 1
waters [Morel and Prieur, 1977]. In remote sensing of
ocean color, the values of Chl and the optical properties
of water are not known a priori, it is thus unclear if the water
body under study meets the criteria for case 1 waters.
Therefore uncertainties arise when algorithms designed for
case 1 waters are applied to remotely sensed data. The
robust and stable results from the semianalytical approach
(method 3), however, clearly demonstrate an opportunity to
overcome these uncertainties because the approach does not
require any assumptions involved in the case 1/case 2
separation.
[28] The 14% difference for method 3 is small given the
 d as well as
fact that measurement errors in both Rrs and K
some approximations in the semianalytical derivation procedure cannot be avoided due to limitations in measurement
methodology and the lack of unique relationships between
the various optical properties in highly variable natural
 d (490)
environments. For data with such a wide range of K
values (0.04 –4.0 m1) including optically complex Baltic
waters [Darecki and Stramski, 2004], the relatively small
difference of 14% is encouraging and suggests a significant
improvement in our ability to use ocean color remote
sensing for monitoring important water properties. Our
results show that the semianalytical method of deriving
 d (490)
 d (490) from Rrs is valuable because it provides K
K
estimates that are consistent with those obtained from in situ
 d (490) values.
Ed(z) measurements over a wide range of K
 mea is based on the vertical distribution of Ed(z),
Note that K
d
 der is based on the spectral distribution of Rrs(l), so
while K
d
 der are
 mea and K
the sources of information for calculating K
d
d
completely different.
[29] The better performance of method 3 compared to
method 1 and method 2 is not so surprising because the
semianalytical method is based on principles of radiative
transfer and radiative transfer-based relationships between

C02017

the various optical properties of the ocean. Although the
approach involves some coefficients derived from numerical solutions of the radiative transfer equation [Gordon,
1989; Lee et al., 2005], its application puts less restriction in
terms of matching the data used for the algorithm developd
ment and the data of water bodies for which the K
algorithm is applied. Thus better performance of this
method can be expected, as demonstrated by Figures 2c
and 3c. Method 3 reasonably corrects for the four limiting
factors that appear in the empirical algorithms. Specifically,
(1) method 3 is not a data-driven algorithm, so it has less
dependence on the data themselves and their range;
(2) method 3 uses Rrs(l) values, not simply the spectral
ratios of Rrs(l); (3) a relatively long wavelength of light
(640 nm) is introduced in the semianalytical approach,
which increases its sensitivity and accuracy for estimating
water properties in turbid waters, and widens the applicability of data collected by satellite sensors; and (4) the effect
of Sun angle is accounted for in method 3, which provides
 d , consistent with the character
more realistic estimates of K
of an apparent optical property. As discussed above, these
four limitations may deteriorate the performance of the
 d (490) algorithms.
standard empirical K
 d (443)
4.2. K
 der at
[30] As mentioned in Section 2, in method 1 K
d
443 nm is empirically extrapolated from the method
 der at 490 nm, following the approach of Austin
1-derived K
d
and Petzold [1986], i.e.,
 der

 der ð443Þ ¼ 0:0178 þ 1:517 K
 ð490Þ  0:016 :
K
d
d

ð9Þ

 der at 443 nm is calculated the same way as
In method 2, K
d
 der at 490 nm, with the only difference being
was done for K
d
the spectral values of Kw(l), c(l), and e(l) [Morel and
Maritorena, 2001], which are 0.00885, 0.10963, and
0.6717, respectively. When applying methods 1 and 2 for
 d (443), the model constants (such
the derivation of K
as 0.0178 m1 and 1.517 in equation (9)) were those at
440 nm. We recognize that negligible errors may result from
a 3 nm difference between 443 and 440 nm. Finally, in
 d (443) is calculated the same way as that for
method 3, K
490 nm, with the exception that the values of a(443) and
bb(443) are based on inversions of measured Rrs(443), as
indicated by Lee et al. [2002].
 der and K
 mea at 443 nm, where
[31] Figure 4 compares K
d
d
 mea is calculated from the vertical profiles of Ed(443, z).
K
d
 d (443) derived
 mea ranging from 0.04 to 5.0 m1, K
For K
d
by methods 1 and 2 again exhibits much larger differences
 mea than found using method 3, espe der and K
between K
d
d
 d (443) values. As with
cially for waters with larger K
 d (490), method 1 underestimated K
 d (443) on the higher
K
 d (443)values

end, and overestimated Kd (443) for lower K
 mea (443) < 0.1 m1). Method 2 significantly
 d (443)  K
(K
d
 d (443) (about a factor of 2.5) at higher
underestimated K
 d (443) <
 d (443) > 0.3 m1). For lower values (K
values (K
1
0.1 m ), which are generally characteristic of blue oceanic
waters, method 2 performed quite well. Method 3, again,
 d (443) values
performed well across the entire range of K
(see Table 1 for quantitative evaluation of the three methods), which further supports the superiority of the semianalytical approach.
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tion data sets. For obtaining reliable and accurate products
from ocean color remote sensing, the use of semianalytical
approaches may often be advantageous, as demonstrated by
our results for method 3.

5. Conclusions

Figure 4. Same as Figure 2, but for 443 nm for (a) method 1,
(b) method 2, and (c) method 3.
 d (443) by both
[32] We note that in the derivation of K
empirical methods there is no utilization of the values of Rrs
(or Lw) actually measured at 443 nm. The application of
both empirical methods relied on the ratio of Rrs(490)/
Rrs(555) to provide a result for 443 nm. Conceptually, such
an approach is certainly less reliable than using data actually
measured at a wavelength of interest (note a nearly 50 nm
gap between 443 and 490 nm). In practice, the empirical
 d (443) can be refined to incorporate Rrs (or
algorithms for K
Lw) measured at 443 nm. However, as discussed earlier,
empirical algorithms will always face uncertainties associated with data consistency between derivation and applica-

[33] We tested and compared various methods that derive
the diffuse attenuation coefficient of downwelling irradiance
from remote sensing reflectance using a large (N = 875)
independent data set covering a range of natural waters from
open ocean to turbid coastal areas. These methods include
the current operational empirical algorithms used in conjunction with the SeaWiFS and MODIS satellite missions,
and a newly developed semianalytical algorithm.
 d (490) values (0.04 to 4.0 m1)
[34] For a wide range of K
covered in this study, only 44% or so of the empirical
 d (490) values fall within ±25% of the
algorithm-derived K

measured Kd (490) values derived from irradiance profiles.
The empirical algorithms produced significant and system d (490) values >0.2 m1. Similar
atic underestimation for K
 d (443). Many factors contribresults were also found for K
uted to the rather poor performance of the two empirical
algorithms. The main factor is likely the mismatch between
the historical data used for the algorithm development and
the data used in our study for algorithm evaluation which
included more turbid coastal waters.
[ 35 ] The newly developed semianalytical algorithm
(method 3) performed well over the entire range of
 d (490) and K
 d (443) examined. Using method 3, over
K
 d (490) are within ±25% of the measured
90% of the derived K
values, and the average of absolute percentage difference
 d (490)
between derived and measured values is 14% for K
 d (443). An important attribute of semiand 11% for K
analytical approaches such as method 3 is that its application
requires no separation of the entire data set into subsets of
data, such as case 1 and case 2 waters that are often implied in
current bio-optical analysis or modeling of ocean waters.
[36] Although more tests and evaluation analyses are
necessary, the results presented in this study suggest that the
semianalytical method 3 is a promising approach for estimating the diffuse attenuation coefficient from remote sensing
reflectance. This method may be applied to satellite measure d data products
ments of ocean color to provide consistent K
over a wide range of optical water types within the world
oceans. The computational efficiency of the semianalytical
approach is about the same as that of empirical algorithms, so
there is no computation time issue when processing large
volumes of satellite data. Also, the good agreement between
 d of method 3 and Ed(z)-calculated K
 d values
Rrs-derived K
indicates that closure is achieved between the two independent methods of measurements and determinations that are
both dependent on absorption and backscattering coefficients. Such a closure can be used as a quality check for Rrs
 d data measured in the field by means of method 3.
and K

Appendix A: Quasi-Analytical Algorithm (QAA)
for Total Absorption Coefficient and
Backscattering Coefficient
[37] The Quasi-Analytical Algorithm (QAA) [Lee et al.,
2002] starts with the calculation of the total absorption
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coefficient (a) at a reference wavelength (l0, usually 555 or
640 nm). For instance, when 555 nm is selected as the
reference wavelength (typically for open oceanic waters),
a(555) is calculated with


að555Þ ¼ 0:0596 þ 0:2 að440Þi 0:01 ;

ðA1Þ



að440Þi ¼ exp 1:8  1:4n þ 0:2n2

ðA2Þ

where

and n = ln(rrs(440)/rrs(555)). Here a(440)i is an intermediate
parameter for the derivation of a(555).
[38] The ‘‘remote sensing’’ reflectance just below the
surface is rrs(l), and it relates to the above-surface remote
sensing reflectance Rrs(l) through
rrs ðlÞ ¼ Rrs ðlÞ=ð0:52 þ 1:7 Rrs ðlÞÞ:

0:0895 þ
bb
¼
a þ bb

qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ð0:0895Þ2 þ4 0:1247 rrs
2

0:1247

:

ðA4Þ

[39] The spectral bb(l) is modeled with the widely used
expression [Gordon and Morel, 1983; Smith and Baker,
1981]

bb ðlÞ ¼ bbw ðlÞ þ bbp ð555Þ


555 h
;
l

ðA5Þ

where bbw and bbp are the backscattering coefficients of pure
seawater and suspended particles, respectively. Values of
bbw(l) are provided in Morel [1974].
[40] When a(555), the ratio of bb/(a + bb) at 555 nm, and
bbw(555) are known, bbp(555) in equation (A5) can be easily
derived. The values of bb(l) at other wavelengths are then
calculated with the power parameter (h) estimated from [Lee
et al., 2002]

h ¼ 2:2



rrs ð440Þ
:
1  1:2 exp 0:9
rrs ð555Þ

ðA6Þ

Finally, by applying bb to the ratio of bb/(a + bb) derived
from rrs measured at wavelength l (A4), the total absorption
coefficient at l, a(l), is calculated algebraically.

Appendix B: Semianalytical Model for Diffuse
Attenuation Coefficient (K d )
 d model [Lee et al., 2005] is a refinement of
[41] This K
 d is simply
that of Sathyendranath et al. [1989] where K
expressed as
 d ¼ D0 ða þ bb Þ;
K

[42] From analysis of the radiative transfer equation
 d in general
(RTE) and numerical simulations of the RTE, K
has a form [Lee et al., 2005]
 d ¼ m0 a þ v bb ;
K

ðB1Þ

where D0 = 1/cos(qw) and qw is the solar zenith angle just
below the surface.

ðB2Þ

where the parameters m0 and v describe the contributions of
 d , respectively. Theoretically and numerically,
a and bb to K
it was found that m0 6¼ v [Lee et al., 2005]. For different sun
angles and different inherent optical properties of water, the
value of v can be three times greater than the value of m0.
[43] On the basis of extensive numerical radiative transfer
simulations with Hydrolight [Mobley, 1995], it was found
that m0  (1 + 0.005 qa) with qa the solar zenith angle above
the surface, and v can be expressed as [Lee et al., 2005]
v ¼ m1 ð1  m2 em3 a Þ;

ðA3Þ

When rrs at wavelength l is known, the ratio of backscattering coefficient (bb) to the sum of backscattering and
absorption coefficients (bb/(a + bb)) at l can be calculated
algebraically based on the models of Gordon et al. [1988]
and Lee et al. [1999]:

C02017

ðB3Þ

with values of m1, m2, and m3 as 4.18, 0.52, and 10.8,
respectively, for the surface layer. Because values of a and
bb can be adequately derived from remote sensing
reflectance [Hoge and Lyon, 1996; Lee et al., 2002; Loisel
 d can then be estimated.
et al., 2001], the value of K
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